
MEDIA MEDUSA
P O P  C U L T U R E  B L O G  B Y  N A N C Y  B A S I L E

ABOUT NANCY BASILE
I am a professional freelance writer with more than 18 years

experience writing for the web. In addition to writing, I am

continually honing my skills in SEO and digital marketing. My work

has been featured at Paste Magazine, Comic Book Resources,

ThoughtCo, The Penny Hoarder, Lancaster Online and York Daily

Record. I’m a wife, mother of two teens, and an avid pop culture

lover. 

In 2013, I launched Media Medusa to write about the TV shows,

movies and books that I’m passionate about. I give guidance to

pop culture lovers on what to see, how to spend their precious

time more wisely, and how to live their geekiest life. 

ADVERTISING 
Header Takeover $50/month

Sidebar 300x250 px Rotating $10/month

Sidebar 300x250 px Stationary $20/month

Footer 300x250 px Rotating $5/month

Footer 300x250 px Stationary $10/month

Email Newsletter Banner $20

Email Newsletter Text Link $10

Sponsored Post $50 

PRODUCT REVIEWS 
All reviews are honest with no input from sponsor.

Free product is provided to Media Medusa.

In-line text links and linked images will be included in review. 

GIVEAWAYS
$10/week.

Prize must meet my approval.

Prize(s) shipped from sponsor to winner directly.

I will work with you on how to run the giveaway (Likes,

subscribers, entries, specific social media channels, etc.)

I will host the giveaway on my blog and spread the word

through social media. 



MEDIA MEDUSA

P.O. Box 5052 Lancaster, PA 17601 • 717-808-0340 

nancy@mediamedusa.com • www.mediamedusa.com

TESTIMONIAL
"Nancy Basile and the team over at MediaMedusa.com have been 

a great asset to my PR schism and also to my bottom line by 

providing warm, sincere, real coverage of my cartooning career 

and getting new eyes on my work with engaging content. That is 

sorely lacking in most reviews or reporting on the web these days. 

I always make sure Mediamedusa.com gets all of my news 

scoops."

▬ Jamar Nicholas, award-winning cartoonist, graphic 

novelist and educator

BLOG STATS
Monthly Views - 17k 

Unique Visitors - 6.9k 

Avg. Time on Page - 3:05

SOCIAL MEDIA STATS

424 7.5k 946 419

As of March 1, 2018

DEMOGRAPHICS
Female - 67% 

25-34 - 28% 

18-24 - 23% 

35-44 - 18% 

64% U.S. 


